
Russian Model

Bars and Melody

Took a flight out to Japan and I met a Russian model
One week straight we poppin' bottles
Passin' out in hotel lobbies
She told me she like to dance
I said we should go to France
Said I'm sure we'll meet again
Hit me when you land in London

We don't need to see the city seen that all before
Maids best not disturb put the sign outside the door
We just topped a bottle I can see that you want more
Texts from my ex yea it's quarter past four
Quarter past four baby we should hit the door
We won't make it to the bed too wavy we hit the floor
Your accent so cute when you tell me you want more
We don't need no water we got more champagne to pour

Took a flight out to Japan and I met a Russian model

One week straight we poppin' bottles
Passin' out in hotel lobbies
She told me she like to dance
I said we should go to France
Said I'm sure we'll meet again
Hit me when you land in London

Took a flight out to Japan and I met a Russian model
One week straight we poppin' bottles
Passin' out in hotel lobbies
She told me she like to dance
I said we should go to France
Said I'm sure we'll meet again
Hit me when you land in London

He got eyes on me but I got odds on you aye
Odds on seventeen but he got odds on two yeah
When it come around yeah babe what can you do aye
Took off with the ten and you left with the two yeah
If it gotta go like that, then go like that but I don't want to know okay
I told her grab the bag, she took it all hopped right in the range
She in the passenger seat, fuck a seatbelt die today
Come with me get away
Have you seen the estate?
You know with me that you're safe
We can go permanent holiday!
Man, I'm so tired and she getting playful, but I got too much on my plate
He got eyes on me but I got odds on you aye
Odds on seventeen but he got odds on two yeah
When it come around yeah babe what can you do aye
Took off with the ten and you left with the two yeah

Took a flight out to Japan and I met a Russian model
One week straight we poppin' bottles
Passin' out in hotel lobbies
She told me she like to dance
I said we should go to France
Said I'm sure we'll meet again
Hit me when you land in London



Took a flight out to Japan and I met a Russian model
One week straight we poppin' bottles
Passin' out in hotel lobbies
She told me she like to dance
I said we should go to France
Said I'm sure we'll meet again
Hit me when you land in London
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